
Your task as an expert in your discipline 

 Preparing test plans and strategies for GUI software
modules, components and applications

 Understanding requirements and creating test cases
from them

 Testing of software modules, components and
applications

 Implementing unit tests in C++
 Installing, implementing and using test frameworks
 Participating in requirements management
 Preparing test and traceability reports
 Contributing to test strategies and test plans
 Working in a team spread over multiple geographies

Your profile 

 Bachelors / Master's degree in computer science
 ISTQB certified
 Technical domain experience (automotive,

automation, etc.)
 Good proficiency with manual and automated test

strategies for desktop and web-based software
 Familiar with requirements management,

traceability and reporting tools
 Minimum experience: 3 years
 Fluent English (spoken and written)
 Willingness to travel to Germany for short

duration

Shape your future...

...at ifm-group, a global leader in developing industrial automation technology with operations in more than 70 
countries. Join our engineering teams and be a part of innovative product development for opening doors and 
moving cranes, protecting people and controlling the reliable production of many different companies. 

For our software development in Pune, India we are searching for you as a 

Test Engineer - Application Software 

Our offer 
As a pioneer in developing mobile controllers and dialog modules and with a growing turnover exceeding 663 
million euros in 2014, we offer you challenging roles and responsible positions within our global software 
development team, located in Pune, India. 

Are you a confident and dynamic person who is embracing innovative thoughts and able to work in teams at home 
and abroad? 

Apply now – We look forward to hearing from you! Survey No. 1/10/16, 3rd floor, Above SBI, 
Bavdhan Branch, N.D.A. Road, Bavdhan, Pune, 
India – 411021
Phone: +91-20-22951910 / +91 20 22951911 
E-mail: careersiepl@ifm.com


